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Keys stolen
Faculty chapel
from
attendance increases
tended chapel in the past and still
Facilities
faithfully attends, even on days that
Management Less prayer
are not as desirable to some.
"I get a lot out of chapel one
“I
and
praise
DONOVAN
B EVAN
E
D
BY
"Not
way or the other,” said Barker. “Not
y

President Niel Nielsen introduced
the Brian Crossman Scholarship
immediately after the game while
dozens of current and former
players gathered for pictures with
“T hat was a nice gesges
Crossman. "That
college,” Crossman said
ture by the college,"
of the scholarship. The scholarship
is intended for incoming freshmen.
Crossman’s overall record is
Grossman's
ca
305-107-31, giving him a .722 career winning percentage. He is the
sixth winningest active coach in the
National Athletic Intercollegiate
(NAIA).
. Association (NAIA).
“He
con"He is one of the most con
you’ll ever meet,"
meet,”
sistent coaches you'll
said Jason Trimiew, a Scot who
“H e’s a good
graduated in 1999. "He's

See CROSSMAN, page 2.

See KEYS, page 2.

bv
by Katheryn Branson

Still going strong
W
hen m
en’s soccer coach BriBri
men's
When
an Crossman captured his 300th
win on October 9 at a packed New
ColScotland Yard against Union Col
lege, it was only the first of several
honors he was to receive in the next
few months.
H
Hee was named Appalachian
Athletic Conference Coach of the
Year, his team finished in the re
resea
gional semifinal with a 14-3-2 season record, and most recently he
ed Coach ooff the Year in
named
was nam
all of collegiate soccer, according to
the National Intercollegiate Soccer
a
NaOfficials Association and the N
tional Soccer Coach's
Coach’s Association
of America.
Crossman’s win,
In honor of Grossman's

onovan

An unidentified individual or
group of individuals stole master
Managekeys from the Facilities M
anage
ment Office last Wednesday. The
college is cooperating with
wi.th the
Dade County Sheriff's
Sheriff’s department
in an ongoing investigation of the
theft.
O
n Friday evening at 6:30 pm,
On
the master key was used to break
OfManagement
into the Facilities M
anagement Of
fice. It is not clear whether anything
was stolen or damaged at that time.
FaciliSoon after the break-in, the Facili
Management
ties M
anagement staff secured the
Accounting office, the Financial
Aid office, Student Development,
the Office of Records, and similar
areas containing valuables or con
confidential information. Eventually,
they secured the exteriors of the
education buildings and the library.
Sanderson and Mills were not at
rerisk, however, since their doors re
quire a different master key.
Randolph
Vice President Steve Randolph
sent out an email Saturday evening
informing the students of the theft
and urging them to help the inves
investigators in any way possible. O
n
On
statMonday, he sent another email stat
returned
ing that the keys had been returned
anonymously. In the email, he gave
those responsible for the theft until
5 pm
thempm on Tuesday to identify them
selves if they wanted the college to
refuse to press charges.
According to Emily Gosselink,
the Associate Dean of Students,
the keys were found under Stu
StuDevelopment’s door Monday
dent Development's
morning, so they must have been
been
returned at some time on Sunday.
They had not been used to break
into anywhere besides the Facili
Facilities M
anagement Office, as far as
Management
is known. Still, the situation is seri
serious. Theft of the master keys is a
misdemeanor, at least, and possibly
a felony. Though the college “per
"percharges,"
wouldn't press charges,”
sonally wouldn’t

Men’s soccer coach Brian Crossman after a game last
Men's
September at Rinehardt
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The faculty chapel attendance
achas gone up in the past year, ac
cording to Dean of Faculty Dr.
Jeff
Dr.Jeff
Hall.
program," he said.
"I like the program,”
“I
Green's work is
"The
“T
he result of Dr. Green’s
highthat faculty participation is high
er."
er.”
Recent changes to the chapel
schedule have allotted fewer days
"studentpraise" or “student"prayer and praise”
to “prayer
worship," which has allowed for
led worship,”
more speakers and preachers.
don't have a sense that stu"I don’t
“I
dent-led worship is embraced by
faculty, as is evident by a general
lack of their attendance,”
attendance," said
Hall, although he singled out Dr.
Nick Barker who has faithfully at
at-

way or the other," said
all the chapels have been uniformly
apgood, but it has always been an ap
life."
propriate dimension of life.”
alBarker says that he does not al
ways connect with the student-led
music. But that is a minor matter
don't
"Sometimes I simply don’t
to him. “Sometimes
know the praise songs, but it keeps
stume in touch with where my stu
"Frequently
are," he said. “Frequently
dents are,”
I find that I have derived blessing
there."
from being there.”
"Personally I think chapel is a
“Personally
good deal,”
deal," Barker added.
Faculty members are expected
meetto attend scheduled chapel meet
ings as a part of the contract they
have signed with the school. But
it is currently the job
job of the Unit
accountDeans to keep the faculty account
able.

by Brae Howard
Howard

Faculty Quote of the W
eek
Week

“I’d probably drop dead if I ever
"I'd
reached closure on anything.”
anything."
-Dr. Nick Barker, in his Creative Writing class Thuday,
January 13th,
I 3th, during a discussion about poetry being used
as a source of closure for unresolved thoughts and feelings.
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Ballroom: new wave, old idea

CROSSMAN, from page
i.
page I.
CROSSMAN,from

soccer
Crossman rolls with the punches,
soccer season.
season.
“H e coaches with integrity and building competitive teams year
"He
he's a meticulous
coach because he’s
guys,” Good said. after year despite exiting veterans
he's consistent in his cares about the guys,"
planner and he’s
"I try to be by
BELZ
dam B
elz
ADAM
BY A
“He cared about our development and excitable freshmen. “I
approach.” To keep his players on "He
approach."
"It's a
day,” he said. “It’s
play- faithful each day,"
Crossman’s play
men." Crossman's
their toes, Crossman often schedsched as young men.”
Kevin Eves swung Erin Holday."
“He constant challenge day to day.”
ules team meetings and practices ers post a 3+ GPA collectively. "He
werda
into a tight spin across the
program
four minutes past the hour instead gets quality people in his program
K
E Y S , from page
i.
pager.
KEYS,from
hardwood
floor. As she arced away,
that’s why he has success,"
success,” says
and that's
o f on the hour.
of
endhe
stepped
toward her spin's
spin’s end
pres- Gosselink said, if those involved
arren Smith, pres
Warren
Crossman’s
Crossman's success is a direct former player W
point.
Cracking
a
half
smile
as
he
office
sheriff's
came forward, the sheriff’s
result of his emphasis on detail and ently a highschool soccer coach.
downmusic's
caught
her
on
the
music’s
down
Crossman first played soccer might.
hard work, considering Covenant
them smoothly into
The college suspects that the beat, he moved them
offers only four full soccer scholschol in the Baltimore area as a seven
the
slow
rhythm
of the American
keys
were
taken
by
students,
since
“Brian thinks big year old. He continued playing
arships a year. "Brian
tango.
be
unlikely
they
would
it
otherwise
colpicture,”
said Josh Good, a captain through high school and then col
picture," saidJosh
it-ballroom
T
here’s no denying it—
ballroom
StuThere's
returned to Stu
“H e is always thinking lege at Frostburg State University would have been returned
from 1998. "He
at
dancing
has
caught
on
Covenant
dent
Development.
Henry
Hilliard
some
in
Maryland.
“Playing
with
"Playing
about next season, always thinking
Room
youth teams kind of got me interinter was working across the hall Friday College. Look in the Caudle Room
recruitment.”
about recruitment."
Maclellan’s
first
floor
almost
any
of
Maclellan's
on
heard
heard
the
noise
of
he
when
evening
coaching.”
coaching."
in
ested
“He has such an adaptable
"He
time—
you’ll
see
couples
dancing
see·
time--you'll
the
being
thrown
in
the
door
to
bolt
Crossman
For
two
years,
Brian
quality to his coaching,"
coaching,” said senior
Management
anagement Office. alone, making suggestions to each
“H e’s done coached soccer and tennis at Berea the Facilities M
defender Ty Bourgeois. "He's
help
on
9n his cellular other in hushed voices, under the
for
called
He
1984,
in
In
Kentucky.
College
resources.”
well with the resources."
"Love is in
phone
when
realized
that those backdrop of songs like “Love
he
registrar
Rudy
College
Covenant
15
O
n
January
the
NISOA
On
Time"
e after Tim
e” set
"Time
Air" and “Tim
Naawarded Coach Crossman the N
a Schmidt informed Crossman the in the office were not supposed to the Air”
floatba or cha-cha beats, float
rumba
H e saw two males leave to rum
be there. He
tional M
erit Award at the awards college needed a soccer coach.
Merit
“I got a call from Nick Barker a the office running, but only saw ing from open laptops and portable
"I
banquet of the NSCAA convention
inter their backs. While he was chasing computer speakers.
“W hen I week later, came down for an interin Baltimore, Maryland. "When
O
ver 200 people signed up to
Over
alfound out, I was surprised,"
surprised,” said view, hoodwinked them and got the them, they ran into a girl and al
bebe in the Dance Club at the be
T hat fall he most knocked her down.
job," said Crossman. That
he award recognizes job,”
"The
Crossman. “T
the fall semester, and
Gosselink wants students to ginning of the
Men's
the Covenant College M
en’s Soccer began coaching at Covenant.
While at Covenant, Crossman realize that even though they are 50 still dance regularly, according
Program for having a positive effect
Terre
junior from Terre
ac- to Holwerda, a junior
still held ac
N a in college, they are .still
on men's
men’s soccer,"
soccer,” ·said
said Crossman. has taken two teams to the Na"We
Tournam ent— in 1986 and countable for all their actions. “We
T he NISOA chooses one male and tional Tournament-in
The
want
students
to
see
themselves
as
2002.
This
year’s
team
reached
the
•
female
coach
from
both
divisions
of
as
themselves
see
to
students
want
the
reached
team
year's
female coach from both divisions of 2002. This
w.w_
adults,” Gosselink said. While the
the NAIA and all three divisions of regional semifinals before losing to adults,"
hen asked about college does not want to handle
When
t he award-around
the NCAA for
award— around Bethel College. W
for ·the
T he award his coaching creeds, Crossman this situation callously, it cannot let
1500 soccer programs. The
“Discipline. Building systems those responsible escape the legal
makes Crossman one ooff the prepre said, "Discipline.
mier college coaches of the 2004 around players, not vice versa.” consequences of the actions.
_rm_·_er_c_oll_e_g_e_co_a_c_h_e_s_o_f_th_e_2_0_0_1_a_ro_u_n_d_p_1_a_y_er_s_,_n_o_t_VI_·c_e_v_e_rs_a_-'_'....c_o_n_s_e_q_u_en_c_e_s_o_f_th_e_a_c_ti_o_n_s._ _--1

Haute, Indiana. This semester
Covenant students will dance in
Mich.
competitions in Ann Arbor, Mich,
and Louisville, Ky.
The boom
boom is nationwide. Over
300 colleges have ballroom dance
programs and 1,000 more want
them, according to the United
DancStates Amateur Ballroom D
anc
ers Association. 20-year olds all
over the country are spending their
free time refining the mechanics of
waltztheir tangos, boleros, and waltz
es. It’s
It's a decisive departure from
one
MTY, and one
bumps, grinds, and MTV,
What's
that begs to be understood. W
hat’s
behind it?
By design, ballroom
ballroom dance is a
male-female activity. T
he roles are
The
defined by gender, and the artistry
of the steps depends on those roles.
it's just an
But don’t
don't assume that it’s
easy way for singles to end their
singleness. Dr. Joseph Partain, who
teaches philosophy and has led the
ballroom dance movement at CovSee BALLROOM, page 3.
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Cromartie
rtie returns to chapel
Croma
B
yL
aura KAUFMANN
Kaufm ann
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Covenant alumnus Michael
Cromartie will speak in chapel on
January 28, the m
orning following
morning
his Augustine Forum address, "Re“Re
ligious Liberty in the 21st Century:
T
he Global Challenge,"
Challenge,” taking
The
down
place at Chattz coffeehouse downtown.
Cromartie is Vice President of
the Ethics and Public Policy CenCen
ter (EPPC) in Washington D.C.
Established in 1976, EPPC intends
to "clarify
“clarify and reinforce the bond
between the Judeo-Christian mormor
al tradition and the public debate
over domestic and foreign policy
issues,”
issues," according to www.eppc.
org. Cromartie is also director of
the Evangelicals in Civic Life and
Religion and the Media
M edia programs,
which
,,hich deal with issues related to
the intersection of religion and
public life. In September he was
appointed by President Bush to
term on the U.S.
serve a two-year term
ReliCommission on International Reli
gious Freedom.

Cromartie has been quoted in
T
he Economist, T
he New York
The
The
Times, and Time Magazine in
the past year on topics related to
religion and politics. H
Hee has also
published interviews in Books and
nu
Culture magazine and edited numerous books. His most recent
Evangelibook is •~
“A Public Faith: Evangeli
cals in Civic Life,"
Life,” which includes
essays by t public intellectuals such
as Michael Emerson (who spoke at
Covenant’s WIC
W IC lectures last year),
Covenant's
John Wilson, and Amy Sherman.
Cromartie graduated from
Covenant in 1976 with a B.A. in
psychology. He received a graduate
degree in justice from American
buildUniversity. After years of build
ing relationships with the likes of
New York Times columnist David
DiBrooks, Brookings fellow EJ.
E.J. Di
onne, Catholic authority George
Weigel, and up-and-coming relireli
gious pundit Naomi Schaefer-Riley (who will speak at Covenant in
March), he returns to his beloved
m ater to share wisdom gathgath
alma mater
ered from his ample experience in
the public realm.

As a shining example of what it
means to be a Christian in the pub
pubauthority
lic eye, Cromartie has the authority
to position himself in a pluralistic
setting and freely discuss the role
of Christians in politics .and cul
culctober 29,
October
ture. For instance, on O
2004, he said the following in an in
interview on the PBS show “Religion
"Religion
"But, I
Newsweekly”: “But,
and Ethics Newsweekly":
think, in general —
and I think with
-- and
this president it's
it’s the case —
-- that we
are all concerned about the poor.
The question is what are the most
prudential ways to get to the re
resuit
sult that you want without making
matters worse? And so there is a
governdisagreement about more govern
govment, less government, limited gov
ernm
ent versus more government
ernment
difprograms. And that’s
that's where the dif
ferences are. And they are not over
the goals; they’re
they're over how best to
go."
get to where we want to go.”
“Everyone come out and hear
"Everyone
him speak,"
speak,” says senior Anna
Kaufmann, who interned for
Cromartie last summer. “H
e’s very
"He's
quirky and enjoyable to listen to
tell."
and has a wealth of stories to tell.”

B
yA
nna K
aufm ann
KAUFMANN
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BY
Dean of Chapel Jay Green is
looking for someone who can be in
charge of the discipleship and ser
service objectives of the chapel office.
T
he college has begun advertising
The
for a new director of campus min
ministries to fulfill this role. ·
minisThe director of campus minis
tries would be involved in pastoral
care for students, advising for stu
student ministries, and building strong
relationships with local pastors. "He
“He
would help students get plugged
plugged
into local churches,”
churches," Green said.
This would help enable students to
serve more effectively, both inside
and outside the community.
poIdeally, the dean of chapel po
sition would continue to be geared
towards integrating faith and learn
learning through organizing corporate
lecchapels, speakers, and public lec
tures. The
camThe new director of cam
pus ministries would help organize
small groups, train leaders to lead
small groups, and be in charge
ooff Break on Impact trips and the
freshman Amateur Project, among
other things. “Most
"Most of the other

cross-cultural aspects are shifting
to
bet? the academic side of things, be
cause not every trip that students
take is a missions trip,”
trip," said Green.
Green hopes to find someone to
The
fill the position for next year. The
dean of chapel and the director of
campus ministries would share an
administrative assistant to create
a three-pronged chapel team on
campus. "It's
“It’s impossible for one
person to do everything,”
everything," Green
said. H
e plans to look at how the
He
expand
_chapel office can further expand
next year.
There is very little chance that
this new position will be filled by a
w
om an,. as it is currently designed
woman,.as
to be filled by a teaching elder.
“T
he position is functionally a
"The
campus pastor,”
pastor," said Green.
However, Green is looking for
ofways for the women’s
women's resources of
office to partner with the chapel of
fice in the future, and specifically
to work with whoever fills the new
position.
“We’ve already seen some
"We've
promising candidates,”
candidates," said Green,
about those they have interviewed
so far.
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Timbers”
rs'' feeds soul
''Timbe

3
3

creasingly old-fashioned notions
about male-female relationships.
Partners must be patient with one
it's
enant, is quick to point out that it’s
and
feet of majestic ivory towers and
in c en t H
oward
HOWARD
VINCENT
BY V
another, and learn to embrace their by
a rigorous art requiring careful,
humsturdy
willow
trees
paints
a
hum

The
he
roles and flourish in them. T
consistent practice.
king's
bling
picture
of
a
beggar
in
a
king’s
those
Aimee Wilson
Wtlson has one of
man leads the dance, the woman
romance," he
“It’s not about romance,”
"It's
Lift."
Man's
“A Poor M
an’s Lift.”
in'½.
voices-- the kind court in
follows. The man is the machinery, breathy singing voices—
“People can focus on the form
said. "People
an
“Beneath
Your
Hands”
is an
Hands"
"Beneath
that
seems
to
swell
like
a
gust
of
the woman the style.
movement.”
and the movement."
ode
to
the
tragic
itinerant
spirit
mountain
air
in
the
back
of
her
take,"
“You have to give and take,”
"You
Like ballet or figure skating,
'1\5 a girl I have to throat, but drifts gently between of the Native American peoples,
Holwerda said. “As
ballroom dance is a technical chalchal
meta- her teeth like a cool wind through an impression that bears a striking
let the guy lead. It's
It’s kind of a meta
lenge, requiring concentration and
bound
sum- likeness to the homeward bound
warm sum
a cracked window on a warm
life."
phor
life.”
for
precision. Each dance has a clear,
searcher
in
us
all.
Despite
the
weight
it'll
mer
night.
In
a
quiet
room,
it’ll
M
en
to
a
role
too.
embrace
have
Men
almost rigid structure demanding
T
he man's
m an’s leadership in the dance glide above the floorboards with of its subject matter, this lively song
The
meticulous repetition. But being a
sta- the furtiveness of a moon shadow, plays itself off as a sun-drenched
provides
the decisiveness and sta
good dancer is more than just dobility on which the filling your ear with soft secrets that drive along the Tennessee River
woman can flourish. promise to unveil themselves to the that sounds as if it were fresh off
Nashville's
T he sexes have to staid listener willing to sit and stay a recording session at Nashville’s
The
historic RCA Studio B.
bring out the best in a while.
lyriWith tastefully restrained · lyri
H
er songs don’t
attendon't try the atten
Her
each other. •*
“W
hen we dance, tion span with rants and rambles, cal intensity and orchestral plume,
"When
Stephanie has more though. Simple and serene, they ask this expansive song-cycle dips and
show- for an open ear and a tender heart arches towards its closer like a lowflair, and I’m
I'm . show
seek- rolling Blue Ridge mountain range,
ing her off,”
off," Van with the sincerity of a friend seek
Jane
On
n her benefiting immensely from Jane
"I like ing an earnest audience. O
der Lugt said. “I
some
strokes,
cello
Belz's haunting
Fall," such Belz’s
"Timbers Fall,”
dancing with her, recent album, “Timbers
because it allows me windswept sighs and whispers turn fine viola playing by Susan Hawkins
Cadwell's apt handling ooff the
of and Cadwell’s
to make her more out to be candlelit confessions of
ivory
keys. Regardless of the salient
blank
faith and devotion—
devotion-- spirited
beautiful.”
beautiful."
Wilson's
musicianship
at work here, Wilson’s
.
verse
tone
poems
that
employ
the
Unlike the popu
popuwhat's
voice
is
what’s
on
display
in
each of
colorful
scenery
of
the
Southeast
lar
Jar dance floor, which
these
songs.
As
if
waiting
for the
in
charting
the
sundry
shades
of
leaves self-conscious
participants to fend the emotional spectrum, and the right gust of wind to give her lift,
for themselves on the grayish space between longing and she spreads the ample wingspan of
choher vocal
range in the angelic cho
vocal-range
_outskirts, the easy- belonging. Here."
"Far From Here.”
of “Far
Joining hands with a supporting rus of
to-join structure of
"Timbers
T
he highlights on “Timbers
The
ballroom
dancing cast of local musicians that includes
Fall”
are many. Perhaps none
Fall"
Infradig’s
Carl
Cad
well
and
Josh
Cadwell
students
lnfradig's
encourages
Belz
Adam
by
by Adam Belz
Erin Holwerda and Joseph Partain demonstrate the waltz for an
to jum
p in. W
hen Green, this Chattanooga songster shines so brightly as the title track,
When
jump
intermediate class on Monday night.
beginners get em
bar has opted to saunter dreamily down though, which begins like a lonely
embaring the steps correctly. ]l.1dges
Judges at physical relationship. Trust must be rassed, they can force themselves to an earthy aural path festooned with porch-front hymn shrouded in the
a w n - all trembling
competitions don't
don’t just watch for built, and partners must know each keep trying to get the moves right the rustic artifacts of Appalachian dim light of ddawn-bal- harmonies, hushed disclosures and
and escape their self-consciousness folk. Though these spirited bal
other’s bodies and tendencies.
other's
accuracy, they demand
dem and elegance.
heart-- each creaking cedar steps. But with the
they're lads remain sparse at heart—
“It’s a very intimate thing,”
thing," said in the repetition. After all, they’re
"It's
T
he aesthetic of a dance is as
The
is centered on an intimate encoun
encoun- sudden poise of a sunrise, it opens
partners’ ability Stephanie Myers, a sophomore just practicing.
dependent on the partners'
Wtlson and her six-string- into a sprawling acoustic visage that
boy- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ter with Wilson
to cooperate as it is on their indiindi from St. Louis. She and her boy
C
orrection
:
prom-
- they come clothed in modest pop quells all loneliness with the prom
vidual skills. Unity of movement is friend Wes Van der Lugt danced CORRECTION:
ise
of
a
fresh
horizon
drenched
in
of flourishes that place her sound in
In the January 19, 2005 issue of
gradu
crucial, and the best way to achieve together last year before he graduthe
sparkling
dew
of
a
new
day,
and
the
company
of
Nashville
nightin
nightin"Even So,
it is by "diaphragm
“diaphragm contact."
contact.” AcAc ated. He now studies at Covenant the Bagpipe, the article “Even
blows ... 'til
"wind that blows and blows...’til
ar Williams and Gillian a “wind
Dar
Faculty” incorrectly stated gales like D
cording to Partain, solid contact at Seminary in St. Louis, and gives Come Faculty"
the
timbers
fall/
and
I
don’t
have to
don't
Welch.
Nestled
away
in
a
thicket
at
the stomach right above the waist dance lessons at a studio. The two that the faculty are required to atlitThere's
call/
to
have
you
hear.”
T
here’s
lit
hear."
of
banjo
plucks,
placid
six-string
Faewill compete together at the comcom tend chapel. The 2004-2005 Fac
tle
doubt
whose
ear
seeks
with
she
tie
strums,
shimmering
piano
keys
and
fac"A fac
ulty M
anual actually reads, “A
Manual
petition in Michigan next month.
attend spare percussion are the keepsakes this deferential psalm.
Dancers must either be passionpassion ulty member is expected to attend
E
s t a b l is h e d IN
i n 1955
1955
With this and other folk-soaked
ESTABLISHED
meet- of a heart that sighs in time with
ate about each other or very good regular and special faculty meet
ruminations
on fragility and re
rethe
song
of
a
shimmering
creation
committee
at acting like it in order to pull off ings, departmental and committee
A
d a m BELZ
Belz
ADAM
Editor in
h ief
Chief
in C
demption,
Wilson
crafts
a
stirring
stirring
Wtlson
held
the
steady
hands
of
heav
heavin
services .... " We
Latin dances like the Argentine meetings, chapel services....”
and reverential style that evokes
L
aura K
a u fm a nn
KAUFMANN
LAURA
enly grace.
tango and the rumba, according to apologize for the mistake.
Associate Editor
A
s a p h -b y -w a y -o f-th
e -A p p a la 
he-AppalaAsaph-by-way-of-t
Wilson’s
leather-bound
scrap
scrapWilson's
Myers and Vanderlugt. The
T he dances
ANNA KAUFMANN
N
ew s Desk
D esk
News
chians.
“Timbers
Fall”
is
a moving .
Fall"
"Timbers
book
of
Davidic
images
favors
the
can be scaled back and performed
ews
JENNIDEJONG
News
. N
DEJONG
JENNI
glimpse
of
a
songbird
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The Bagpipe

becomes the central command
center between the dancers. The
connection allows dancers to apap
ply pressure easily and guide each
other through the forms. It also
firmly plants each dancer's
dancer’s right leg
between the other’s
other's legs.
“You’re
"You're like an actor on the
stage,” Partain said. "You
“You have ·to
to
stage,"
come across as authentic, as really
partner.”
passionate about your partner."
isn’t the only
Physical closeness isn't
source of intimacy in ballroom
dancing,
however.
Long-term
partners must develop a complex
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nism:: alive and well?
Anti-Am ericanism
Anti-America
LAMBERT
By MARY
M ary L
ambert
BY

InLoud. Arrogant. Ignorant. In
dependent. Overeaters. Superiority-complex. Materialistic. SelfWhat
righteous. W
hat do
you think of when
you read this list?
Does it remind
you of someone
you know? An old
friend? A family
member, perhaps?
Does it remind
you of yourself?
It should. At least,
that's what my
that’s
Introduction
to
Philosophy class
seemed to think.
semes
semesLast
ter in Philosophy
101, Dr. Partain
stu
asked his students to describe
The
Americans.
The
above description
is a sample of the
responses, which
left me disturbed.
Sander
Sitting in Sanderson 114, I found
myself wondering
why a group of
obvi,■ students, so obvi
ously privileged,
would embrace a
view so detrim
en
detrimental to their society.
T
he rest of the
The
world seems to
delight in both
undeserved and un
deserved criticism
of America. Why
do Americans feel
compelled to join
join
the hateful chocho
rus?
the
From
mili
United Nations to dictators of militaristic third world countries, antiAmericanism remains a trend of
our times. But frankly, it is not the
con
anti-Americanism abroad that condiscerns me most. It is the delicate dis
dain for patriotism born and bred
here in the USA that I find most
alarming.
o f patrio
patrioA recent resurgence of
tism has occurred in the form of
yellow magnets on the sides of
cars. These magnets sport the sloslo
gan "Support
“Support our Troops."
Troops.” None
Nonetheless, I would make the shocking

contention that a real love for one's
one’s the class, they are also hard workcountry is not sold for $3.99 and ers, energetic, fun, hygienic, resilat- ient, and they speak their minds.
stuck to the side of a car. It is an at
To this list, I would like to add a
One
titude. O
ne that is willing to honest-

work around the world, and from
time to time they liberate countries
them
from cruel regimes and help them
Amerset up working democracies. Amer
icans are concerned with morality.
demThe 2004 elections helped to dem
voted
onstrate this when 11 states _voted
to add marriage amendments to
and pro-life
their state constitutions and
politicians swept the US House and
Senate. And Americans are free.
In criticizing this great nation, we
tend to quickly forget that there are
few places on this earth as tolerant
of criticism as this country.
adam not ad
Understand that I am

devocating blind loyalty (another de
scriptor of Americans as per my
philosophy class). I have simply
been disturbed to hear so many
Americans unquestioningly accept
misinforcertain stereotypes and misinfor
them ... about
mation presented to them...about
dithemselves. We are a vibrant, di
verse people, and though we have
no
made many mistakes, we are no
worse than any other country. So
stop beating yourselves up for the
mistakes of the past. Enjoy being
freean American, and enjoy the free
fudom you have to help prevent fu
ture mistakes from happening.
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Portrait by Brae Howard

ly acknowledge both the good and
the bad about one's
one’s home country.
Unfortunately, it seems our tenden
tendenalmost exclusively on
cy to focus almostcritiquing America. Rarely do we
stop to consider the blessings of liv
living in America among Americans.
And though we can be loud, arroarro
gant, ignorant, etc., we can also be
a good many other things.
Dr. Partain had to specifically
ask for some good qualities, but at
his request the class managed to
Amer
find a few positive traits that Americans tend to possess. According to

few more traits overlooked by some
generof my peers. Americans are gener
ous. Days after criticism came from
the United Nations that the United
States, among other rich nations,
was "stingy,"
“stingy,” private citizens donat
donatjust the
ed over 18 million dollars in just
first three days of the disaster to re
relief for the victims of the tsunami.
Americans are concerned about
social justice. Secular and faithbased charities provide the poor
and needy with numerous oppor
opportunities to improve their situations.
O ur military participates in relief
Our

The
T
he Covenant College Scots
held on to defeat King College
in overtime 78-77 on Saturday
Saturday
night. Junior guard Nate Beers
led the Scots in scoring with 16
points and six rebounds.
“It’s
atter of learning how
matter
"It's a m
to win,”
win," said Beers about poise
in the late minutes of a game.
Compared
Compared to their failure under
pressure earlier in the season, the
Scots were controlled and pa
patient, playing smart all the way
to the finish.
Beers had a strong, third-try
putback with time dwindling to
overgive the Scots the lead in over
time. King came down with a
last try to win, but threw the ball
away to a ready Jerem
y Mason.
Jeremy
As Mason ran down the court,
time expired to give the Scots
a one-point win. The
imThe Scots im
proved to 8-10 overall and 7-6
7-6 in
the Appalachian Athletic Con
Conference.
Sophomore forward Randy
Randy
Harris had 14 points and seven
boards while senior guard Jer
Jeremy Mason scored 13 points.
Sophomore guard Josh Suddath
had 12 points.

Women
The
The Lady Scots toppled the
King College Lady Tornadoes

70-65. Sophomore guard Brianne Blankenship scored 18
points and had seven rebounds
as the Lady Scots won the fifth
of their last six games.
For Covenant, the game was
a tale of two halves. T
he Lady
The
Scots played sloppily in the first
half, turning the ball over 15
times. Covenant penetrated
penetrated
King’s
King's full court press, but failed
to execute offensively. King, on
the other hand, was six of nine
from beyond the arc. Covenant
trailed 37-28 at the half.
ha!(
Covenant bounded out of
of
the gates to start the second half
half
and played with persistent ag
aggression the rest of the game.
“H
e implored some of the play
play"He
ers to pick up the tempo,”
tempo," said
Blankenship about Coach Roy
ha!( "He
Heintz’s
“He
Heintz's talk at the half.
asked us to drive to the hoop and
get to the line.”
Blankenline." . 10 of Blanken
ship’s
ship's 18 points were free throws,
mostly from the second half.
The
ha!( The
Lady Scots kept King from hit
hitting any three-pointers in the
second half.
hal(
Sophomore guard Erin McNerney scored 14 points while
junior
Joanna Reitz had
junior guard Joanna
10
guard
IO points and sophomore guard
Rebekah Smith scored 12 points,
had five rebounds and dished out
four assists.
For King, senior guard Me
Melissa Ervin scored 18 points while
senior forward Rebekah Wilson
put down 14 points.

